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This is the seventh mon% lh!y pro_resv report on the pro-

gram for "Dewelo_ent of the Ali-Welded Cc_mon Bulkhead ."

_tls work is be_ done for the National Aerona_tlcs and

_ce Admlnistratlon, C_orge C. Marshall Space Fli6ht -

-= Center, Hua.tsvilie, A/abrams, under Costrac_ _ 8-11696,
C

data 30 June ._96-,. Tals report covers the period frc_

.: 1 Jmr.ummy through 31 J_num_ 1965.
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Section l

INTRODUCTION

The objective of this program is to develop an alternate manufacturirg concept

in which both faces of the common hulkhe_._ are slmultaneous].v welded from

honeycomb sandwich segments to simplify z.Lanufacturing of co_on bulkheads for

Saturn V upper sta_es. %%e general approach tlmt will be followed is to fab-

ricmte gore segments and a dollar segment (skins plus core) end simultaneously

weld the inside and outside se&ms for all welds (the meridian weld, the dollar

weld, an_ t_e bulkhead attach-angle weld). Simultaneous welding of the inside

and the "outside skins is essential t9 the minimization or ellmln_tion of

di_ortlons.

Th£ program will. follow a three-phase approach.

_maase I-- JoLut Design and Development -- _"ae obJ_tive of Phase I of

the program is to analyze thoroughly the theoretical and practical

• aspects of the all-welded Segmented bulkhead concept and to develop the

attendant fabrication and inspection processes and techniques.
1

Phase I! - MasufactUrin6 and Test of the 18-Ft. Bulkhead -- The objectives

of Phase II are (1) design, fabrication, s.-_dmodif_catlon of manufacturing

tools, and (2) f_bricatlon and inspection of an 18-ft.-alia. common _.

c

P_se III- Pre]_-ation of the Test Plan and Manufacturing Specifications---

_" The'objectives of Phase I/I are il) preparatlou of a bu]/d_ad test plan to

_ establish the reliability of the all-welded bulkhead with bonded hoaeyc_nb

;< _ _re, and_ (2) initia%ioa ofL_m_ufacturing specification s to define the

"_" '_ " +ma_ufacturi_ tec_q_i_aes-that will be us_+_, and their attendant limitations,

:_[ _ - for the manufacture of the 18-ft.-dis. bulkhe_.

•LT_2 .
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q%lefolic_-irlgsections of thls report describe the work accomplished to date

(Section 2) and the work planned for the coming month (S.ection 3)- Within

each of these sections, the discussions are arranged according to the phases

and tasks outlined in the contract work statement. A discussion is presented

of the accomplis_ents for the report period, the res_lts obtained, end the

analysis and interpretation of those resu3ts. Also included is a discussion of

the proble=s encounterec, their possible effecZ_ on the performance of the pro-

gram, and the proposed corrective actions.

The purpose of this report is to describe the progress that h_s been made on

the pr_gram during the past month.
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+ Sectl_ '"
J

WORK ACCO_%IS_r_EDDURING REPORT PERIOD

The schedule for the entire prcgrsm is shown in Figure I. The solid black bars

r_present the progress to date on each task. Only _ask 1.2.1, Fiat-Panel Tests;

Task 1.2.2, Sandwich-Panel Tests; Task l.h, Establish Manufacturing Plan; Task

1.5, Establish Inspection Plan; and Task 2.1, Design of the Full-Scale Bulkhead,

were sch_uled to be under way at this time. Task 2.1.1.1, Meridian Welder

: Modification has been started ahead of schedule. As of I February 1965, as

_hcarain Figure l_ Task 1.2.1 is six weeks be lind schedule; Task 1.2.2 is one

week ahea_ of schedule; Task 1.4 is complete; Task 1.5 is f_r weeks behind

schedule; sad Tasks 2+1 and 2.1.1.1 are three weeks ahead of schedule.

_ The completion of Task 1.2.2 is dependent on the modification of a welder. The

_ Change Order to accomplish this modification has been received and _he m_diflca-

tioa equipment ordered. This equipment is scheduled_tc be shipped to Douglas

on March 5, which will incur a 12-week delny in _he completion of Task 1.2.2.

)+ This situation is discussed in more detail under Task 1.2.2 below. The schedule

- (Figure I) has not been revised to reflect this Change in the program.

_;_ Progress to date is discussed in more detail in the following _aphs, which

....++ are +s_ed _ccordln_ .to the task numbers shown in Figure i.

S+

- Flat Tests_Q_, . Task I_.i-- -Panel'

_i:/ " ++During the month of January, an equipment failure in the fatigue testing machine

_/. .. resulted in _mt_ai_g the completion of the fatigue tests. Repair parts have

._',_:_T_:/._+been ordered: fr_ supp+llers i__ the _ however, a delivery date hae not yet
_;_:::( i_bebn established. These fatigue tests will be resumed as soon as the essential

++_++++_,• +G_.' + + ' " + " - +
++_++,7:+ +:+ • _ + - +

++_+++++++++++++++ _ + + .2p._.,+-,+tz, +-

+++:'+_._!._++<+, - . +, . ,_@++:++_ ,+ •
++_+_+,._+-++,,+ -_ + • . + , ' ,

+,+-' + : ,'_+ _ - <
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Task 1.2.2--?_andvlch-Panel Test_
M_nufacture of the sandwich panels for this ta_.ltare complete and ready for

weldir_. However_ sJmr_Itaneous welding of the Joints cannot be completed until

welder modification is complete. _qlis welder modi1'[catlon is _escrthed in

SM-_I/2, '_Developmeut of the All-Welded Cc_on Bulkhead," Monthly Report dahed

T"ne simultaneous ;,eldlng of the sandwich panei_ wa_ orL_inal]y scheduled to

begin on January _. The modification .-_lu!pmentfrom Sciaky _rothers, Inc.,

will not be shipped to Dour.iresuntil March 5. Four weeks will be required after

March 5 to install t_e equipment in the welder, check it out, certify it, and

be ready to initiate sandwich-panel welding. _l_nl_ es%abllshes th- start of

panel we]dlng as April 5, 12_weeks after the original scheduled date of January 8.

_he remainder of the program will be rescheduled to reflect the chan_e. Every

effort will be made to pick up as much of this schedule 61ipp-4e as possible.

Task l.h--Establlsh Man_ifacturin_ Plan

This task outlines the operational sequences, tools, equipment, _6 procedures

(. used to manufacture an all-welded segmented co_nn ",,,"'._..e._'._e manufacturing

sequence, Figure 2, shows the f_brlcation c_ ;_* _" :<n._.1.hu.ild-,,po_ sub-assemblies

through final assembly.

The manufacturing sequence begins b:; _',[retchfozming the gore segments; _ ---.t

tz_ating, final stretching, rough t_b-_:t:_ and aging; these operations _- er-

formed on existing S-IV tools. Deep-e_ milling of the segment will r'_L"

: new etch_ill templates.

After anodix treatment, the gore s_.g_e_t_ are sent to the bonding a_e., : re,

%he forward and _ bulkhead segments _r6 _,'th cleaned, the fiber_la_ ,eycomb

core is cut and fitted, and the honeycomb, _,-_._'...-__nd aft _._:_,' '- .:-_nts are

assembled. Fillers for positioning th,_ honeyc_ _::_ _"_ !_.st_ _n all fou2

sides of the segments and are indexed to the skins h_ to,,]_.-/,b '._.. The assembl_

_/ is then bonded together in _he heat and pzessure vessel, bo_,d_.".three or mor_

_ se_ents a% a time. The fillers are then removed; the bonded segments are trimmed

_,S<.. o_, the sides using existing S-IV _ooling, with the exception of a ne_ cut_er.

]_ "i.%e_attaeh-r_ng_ for _.he forward and aft d_mes are stretch formed on rcworked
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C fo_._ dies_ with new gripper Jaws bein_ requJreJ for the stretch pre_s. ._e

attach angie_ are n._ tr_ed _nd welded into a rin_. Th _.attach r_ngs are

checked and otrai,.,.._en_, t['en mach_:ed on the Niles Boring Mill. g_ne forward

and _ft athach ring_, after machining, are set ._p and welde_, to_ether on the

LOX tmuk welder, qhe bonded bulkhead segments are now re_-dy for welding. They

are located in the meridian welder by the too_,__ holes. This tool will be

reworked to allow for t.he greater thickness of the bonded se_ents emd to

accommodate out-of.-positien weldir_ and si_mu!taneoas welding cf the inner and

outer seams. A s_ppcrt fixture will be built to support the torch for the

inside weld. This fixture will protrude thro_g-h -the platform of the meridian

welder-. A stand will be fabricated to support the _or_h for the outside weld

_ and, '_l addition, will support a ne_ cutting _ ,• _oo_ for triL_ning th-_dollar area

and the LlTaator .af_er the meridian welding is cc___leted.

The forw____ _._ndo_ dollar pia_ee w__ll be stret,_-hfc_ed, h_-t t.-_._ed, fi._!

stretched, rough tribal, aged to T6_ deep-etch mi_led and anodize_-.,usir_

existing tools -',dTacilitie_. _ae core for the dollar assembly is fitted,

_- _ trimmed and assefoled to the plates. __ne fillers will be installed a_d the

assembT_v is indexed together and bonded. The collar assembly has a fir_al t_Lm

and is Shipped to the weld ar_..J

_.e do_llar is then welded to both sides of the bu_emd:si_,ultaneously. A new

• support is required for the inside torch. The bulkhead is lhen removed from

th_ meridian welder snd the welder _i_ rewcrked to accammcdate the veldi_ of

_ _ the attach _ngles to "the _ommon bulkhead. _is rework is _uite e×_ens£ve an&

_:" entails removin6 the suppo_ti,ug st_cture fgr the dome.aud adding sui_p_rt "

- _structure_for h01d_kg th_ dome and attach ahg.lesin a position with the forward• °

• e_-_ of the d_me downwards. The: _ttach _mgles are-simultaneously Welded _o t_e

imsid_ and outside of the bulkhead, The Anteorsl chill ba_s are macalned-off

_ _, of all welded joints while in the mer._.di_mWelder. After thi_ m_chinin_ 0_era-

_'_,.-_:_- _ ti$n, the bulkhead is _stall_d on the Niies Boring-M_ ll f_ormachining the .

_'7 _ _,._o fa_e of ,the _ttach an_l_s, This _om_letes the fa_ri_+_ion of tne-common. _ _ _.

,._. • ]:, ',. ,, , ' . , . .: , .., . , _, ., . , , , . , _ . • ' ', ,.
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Completion of the _relLmina._," manufacturir_, pi___3 Task i._, ei_Icrzsthe initiation

of _he associated inspection pi_. _"%,isr!__n is ._ch>.,4uledfor c_letton in

N_rch an.d a first-c_t will be r_iew_d in mi_-February. 5_e r,_]ectives of this

task are to estab!_sh i::specticn re_uJr_e:.:.s and test methods to be used d_f_g

and after the ccnstructlon of the i$-i_.-dla, bulJ._e_.

_sK 2.1--Design of the Fuli-Sce!e Tmlkheo_

The design of %he _li-szale bulkhead h_ pr_-essed as far ms possible at this

zime. Dimensional control drawings sh_,,isg loint ar'.-a_g_ent for _ attach-

rings, doi!ar-p±ate Joint location __._dZeneral controlling dimensions imve been

released to the Tooli-:g and Pi_.mnlug depertments. -Release of these druwlr.Ns

T .m,thorlzes (!) the des_g_ of =_gr too-_.modifications, sad (2) the init!stlon

of the ms.uufactvming pleun for the b_l]/ds__a_.Tool design will no';be completed, :

sued actual tc_nl _modificatiOn will c_me.lc_ when the ma_f_eturic, E p_ is

complete.

.mime critical materials necessary for the bulkhead _abrication have been ordere@.

These materials include the speclal-slzed aluminum skins for the forward _nd

aft facings of the gore segments, the s_eeiai-ecntoured HF_ honeycomb core_ and
?

two net- exti_/slons for the rings which attach the bulkhead to the aft6 dc4_e.

Antlmlpated delivery is nine-ten weeks for the skins a¢_ six weeks for the core =:

and extinlsions. - _ -_

Task 2.1.1.1--Meridlan Welder Modification _

IA1ring the past month, partlc_!ar e_phasiswas- placed on the]posslbillty of _s_/__

the meridian wel_er to weld the attach ri_Es_o the b_]_khead. This may 1_a .

significant development; in the0rlginal plan, the attach ri_s were intended

to'be welded to the bulkhead usir_ the S-IV DOX welder. Modification of the _

LOX welder/to accomplish thi_ t_sk regresents the largest single item of tooi

modification and was estimated'_to require-_r___Imatel_._31DO man hours.- Since

the meridian wel_er is be iog modified rather exte_slvaly, it may b_. simpler to

-ia_lu0@ %he,_ca_bil-ity_-_f weldi_ the a%-_aen-rlngs in the meridian welder rather

-=- '.%_ma-mo_i_ _theD0X welder. Furthermore-,.tae lOX welder i'm m_rrently_Ing use_ b

:, . -" ' ._::.;,."... _-.' . : " -.',..",_,.' " ->i._::-_,_,_::"_."_-_._:_ _:_._;-_:-- :::_,,'__:'q_-_._:......,:_-.-":_:-_t::_-_:i_-__."91_':._,-:._'._7_.@
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Interfere -_th the S-I'- p.-o_ schedule, or our schedule. [-'ort__se re_sons
(-

then_ %hls con3ep% v-i!fl _ _,.aluated _arefullY __i the cost of this m_odlflcstion

c_mpa_-ed w__th the cost of LOX welder mo_.ification.

As of the& wlrltir_:, design concepts to scc_pllsh Pil the bulkhead veidln_ on

the mer_5"mn welder a-_e pr:_ressi._ satlsfa".to_3_v.
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_c_ion 3

wO_X L20_ AC_PLI&_ID _q_G CO_G _NTH

Task !."-_.1--Flat -Panel _.es_,.s

[_arir_jthe next month, it is antlzipated t.hattestir,_equiz_ent will be

repai_e@ and -his ta_k cu_.pleted. There remains orj_zten fatigue specLmeus to

be tested, _':!r_ng only about one da7 of actual testing tLme. Once the

testing machine is In operation, this task will be rapidly c_m.pleted.

Task 1.2.2-°Saudw_ch-P_nel Tests

The finai millin_ operation of the sandwich parts will be completed early in

February. These pa_zs _ill new be re__v for sLmultaneous-_eldlng devel_opmert

tests.

Ta_k 1.5--EstgDlizh Inspection Plan

During the next month, wozk will proceed on the first cut of the inspection

plan) scheduled for completion by mid-February.

-"_.k2.1--Desi__ of the _all-Scale Bulkhead

Duri&_ the coming m_,nth,this task will- continue with the release of the drawln_s

for forming both the fo_ard and aft skin gore segments and the ring-assemblies

for &ttach_ng t,he faces to the aft dome. This task is necessarily curt_ll_4

due to the necessity of knowing exactly which Oolnt (integral chill or externsl

chill) to pla_ for. However, the drawlngs will be carried as far as possible
!

; tO allo_ tooling and planning operation_ to continue on s dule.

Task 2.l.l.l--Merldlan _elder Modifle_tlon

During the month of -Febmlayy,the design of the w'_-Idermodification w_ll be

continued. By the end of Feb/nur_y, the has tc la_-o_tof the mod_flcatlon Will

i " _ be co,replete. :"

) -
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